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This is an appeal by Charlotte Collins (Appell ant) from a decision by the Atlanta
City Board of Education to assign her to a teaching position from her position as an
instructional liaison specialist based upon any other good and sufficient cause under the
provisions of O . C . G . A . § 20-2-940 . Appellant maintains that the Local Board 's action
constitutes a demotion, thus requiring a showing of cause , which the Local Board failed
to provide . The Local Board argues that Appellant did not have a property right in the
position of instruction liaison specialist , thus negating any need to show cause . The Local
Board 's decision is reversed .

Appellant served nine years as a teacher and nine years as an instructional liaison
specialist (ILS) with the Atl anta School System (Local System) . Appellant was assigned
to the ILS position on August 15 , 1995 . During the 2003-2004 school year , Appellant had
a 220-day contract as an ILS and received a salary of $77 ,000 . In July , 2004 , the Local
Superintendent wrote to Appell ant and said that Appellant would assume a teaching
position in another school at a salary of $63 ,500 with a 190-day contract . Appellant asked
for a hearing and for reasons why she was being demoted .

A hearing was held before a three-member tribunal . Evidence was presented that
an ILS assists the principal in dealing with the supervision of teachers , the preparation of
lesson plans, and communicating with parents . The position is considered part of the
instructional management team with responsibilities , under the direction of the principal ,
for providing support to teachers in the instructional program . During the hearing , the
Local System took the position that an ILS was an administrative position to which the
provisions of O . C . G . A . § 20-2-942(C)(1) applied . This code section provides , in part , that

[a] person who first becomes a school administrator on or
after April 7 , 1995 , shall not acquire any rights under this
Code section to continued employment with respect to any
position of school administrator . . . .



O . C . G . A . § 20-2-942(c)(1) . Appellant , however, presented copies of her contract that
stated that her position was a non-administrative position . Despite the evidence that
showed that the ILS position was not an administrative position , the tribunal found that
the provisions of O . C . G .A . § 20-2-942(c)(1) applied to the position and Appellant did not
have any rights in the position since she first assumed it after Apri17 , 1995 .
Consequently, the tribunal recommended that the Local Supe rintendent ' s assignment of
Appellant to a teaching position should be upheld . The Local Board adopted the
tribunal 's recommendation . Appellant then appealed to the State Board of Education .

Appellant claims that there is no evidence that the ILS position is an
administrative position ; all of the Local Board's own witnesses testified that the position
is not an administrative position . The Local Board initially argued that the ILS position
was an administrative position to which the provisions of O . C . G .A . § 20-2-942(c)(1)
applied . The Local Board , however, abandoned this contention during oral argument . The
Local Board then argued that the duties of an ILS are merely supplementary duties
assigned to a teacher similar to the duties of a coach , or a newspaper adviser , for which a
supplemental salary is paid, but there is no property right in such extra duties or in the
supplemental salary paid for performing such duties . See, e.g., King v. Bd. ofEduc . of the
City ofBuford, 214 Ga . App . 325 , 447 S .E.2d 657 (1994)(teacher did not have a prope rty
right in band director position because it is not a certificated position) .

The Local Board 's argument that the ILS position is a supplementary position is
not suppo rted by the tribunal ' s findings or by the record . The issue of whether the duties
assigned to an ILS are merely supplementary duties to be carried out by a teacher was not
addressed at the hearing . Additionally, there was no evidence concerning the ce rtification
required by an ILS, which was one of the factors the King court examined. The basis for
the tribunal 's decision was that O .C .G .A . § 20-2-942(c)(1) did not permit the acquisition
of any rights in the position because it is an administrative position . Since the Local
Board abandoned the argument that the position is an administrative position, there is no
basis to support the tribunal 's decision.

A demotion occurs when an employee is transferred from one position to another
and there is a loss of responsibility , prestige , and salary . Rockdale County School District
v. We il, 245 Ga . 730, 732 , 266 S .E . 2d 919 , 921 (1980) . The Local Board takes the
position that the transfer to a teaching position from an ILS position does not constitute a
demotion because the position of a teacher has as much prestige as an ILS position. The
Local Board' s argument , however , is without merit. The Local Board is arguing, in
effect, that a teacher 's position is the most prestigious position in a school system and
that a transfer from any position to a teaching position would not be a demotion because
there would not be a loss in prestige . While teachers are the linchpin of education , it does
not follow that a non-teaching position lacks the prestige of a teaching position . For
example , a principal would not be deemed to have the same or less prestige th an a
teacher .

The tribunal did not make any findings on whether the ILS position is more
prestigious than a teaching position . There was testimony that the ILS position i s
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considered part of the management team and the ILS person works directly with the
principal at a higher salary than what is paid to a teacher .l It thus appears that the ILS has
more influence in the school than is possessed by a teacher, which the Local Board
recognizes by paying the higher daily salary to the ILS . We , therefore , conclude that the
Local Board failed to establish that there is not a loss of prestige in moving from an ILS
position to a teaching position . Appellant, therefore , was demoted because she suffered a
loss of responsibility, prestige , and salary . Since her demotion was without cause , she
was denied due process .

Based upon the foregoing , it is the opinion of the State Board of Education that
the Local Board improperly demoted Appellant without cause , thus denying her due
process . Accordingly, the Local Board 's decision is
REVERSED .

This day of January 2005 .

William Bradley Bryant
Vice Chairman for Appeals

' There was testimony that the higher salary was the result of working more days ,
but the additional days account for only part of the salary differential . In the instant case ,
the daily salary paid to Appell ant was $350 , while the amount proposed for her teaching
position is $334 . 21 per day .
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